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THE JEWELED WRlST GUARD

I.

SUNSHJNE

(Confinued from Page 1)
flickering light of the taper, ComIj
By llelen Palmm·
plctely unnerved, and with a feeling
+-,._.,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,_:,._.,_,.
• that I was going mad, I tried to gather
-:-••-u-n-••-u-••-n-n-••-••-u_.••-·.~-·+ a handful, but as I touched them th
A tall, fair-haired girl jerked open carelessly through them. They were all broke and stained my fingers a b!oo:Z
the doo: ~f the ~ingy bedroom, and addressed in a hurried, girlish scrawl, red. With a scream I drew back and
stepped lns~dc. Gomg to the lone win· and postmarked Sept. 19th, O~t. 29th, the. boy smiled a twisted, pah1-distorted
!~w she fltppcd up. the curtain and a Dec. 3rd, Jan. 18th. She bit her lip, smtle, and lifted. his hand, palm npward,
. agcr ray of sunhght, deflected from started to throw them into the pape toward me. On his wrist was a rec
1 ~s co~rse by tlu; ~djoi~ing building, waste basket, hesitated, then flippe~ !angular, cauterized wound, which must
s lone m. The gtrl s thm, lovely lips them into the bag.
have been sealed tight by the wri tl t
were compressed, her grey eyes . cool
There were a number of circulars in
from it the crimson blood g:.h:d
an~ hard. She wore a dark cloche hat the drawer which she examined cu i
·m ltttle spurts.
·
whtch gccentuate? the bright, marcelled ly. "The Modern Salesman,'' "~;u;,~
"My G~d,'' I prayed, sinking to my
waves of h~r ha1r: and a. smartly cnt Salesmanship," "The New Traveling knees bes.1de the boy, my trembling
~ark travclhng smt, A stlver fox fur Man." Now she had discovered t
hands trymg to still that swiftly flow
l~Uilg carelessly over her arm. As she sm~ll red books. The first one P;;,~ ing l.ile blood, but it tdckled through
my fmgers and mingled with my tears
5, r pped off her grey gloves she con- clauned in neat, careful handwritin
h.nued to stare about the room, Snap- "Sales," and on the succeeding dat;; tears of he~rtfelt anguish, for throng!~
~mg open her handbag, she drew out a the sales had been entered
the gray rums of my memory had c
of keys. A
telegram
"Dec. 20th, 250 John Henry ci ars the realization that the name of o:;::
~wlsted, and uncurled sltghtly. She hes- 500 Chancellors Dec 21st 500 0 h ' black man who h~.d rnn off wit!1 th
• e
ttated, then smoothed it open.
Henry cigars"
.
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Student's Supplies
Athletic Goods
Maps, Flags, Paper •
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Exchange

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
117 Wool Copper Avenue

EXCELSIOR
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. SOFT WATER
LAUNDRY

..,.

fully ptled books and a few framed
snapshots stood. Then she went to •h
chiffonier and. one by one
out
drawers,
them to the bed, and
dumped thetr contents ilito the pigskin
bag.

ca~rted

pull~d

..

See
Varsity Sbop, Agent
Phone 177

j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TAXI
PHONE

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

ure on, the floor never moved.

;h: ~treet

assortment it was:
What a cuneus
··
Cheap cotton socks rolled in neat b II
:rayed stiff collars, a large, old-f=s~~
razor, and strop, a bar of soap,
an a ~andy hox with needles, thread
and Scissors. In the lower drawers
were several large and shapeless suits
0 ~ !on~ nndenvear, and some collarless
pln-stnped shirts The on! th'
'
t
f h
•
.
y
tng on
op o t e cluffonier was a small pocket
comb, and a large photograph in a gilt
It was a photograph of the girl

IOt~ed

Satisfaction

..

s~pport

suitcase and carried it many
lean against
forthe
aF o
minutesthe
shedoor
stood
1 ' 1 or
' dThe b.ed was an ungainly four-poster- f a II en bac k against the door,
re, her
ler eyes
Jead
1e affair whose brass extremeties rear- closed. A tear stole down her cheek
ed thems~lves several feet into the air. then another, and another. Sudden! '
As she latd the suitcase on it, it creak- she sank in a limp heap on the floo;
I ed. and sagged. When she opened the her face pressed against those two
I
SUitcase,
she
found
it
empty.
She
glancold
shoes.
A
faint
breeze
came
thr::r~
1
ed thoughtfully from the chiffonier that the window, stirring her blond
g

broken~

1

Bats, balls, gloves, mitts
and masks.
TENNIS
Rackets, racket presses
and balls.
Raabe &
1st and Copper

SHOES
for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues .
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store
PARIS

Mauger
Phone 305

SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. M. C• .A.
Phon~~

PRESIDENT HILL
RETURNS FROM
TRIP
.SOUTHERN
.
.

MONCUS TAKES 26 POINTS AND
TUCUMCARI WINS STATE MEET;
INDIANS 'TAKE SECOND PLACE
Tucumcari Star Performs Brilliantly in Taking
of Team's

27

Second with

26

Points; Albuquerque Indians are

25.

Coleman of Carlsbad Sets

New Discus Record.

~.d.!P"

1 1
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cJ EWE L E R S

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Roland Sauer

Co,

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed
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ere do
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LAUNDRY CO.
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at
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urges Cigar Store I

FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

. STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
-

1

. olil Ave,

How can I possibly go to the dance
when I haven't a thing to wear?
I'll get a closed car.-Yellow Jacket.

SEE
th

!: A~prop~=e

Fog

J

an
Gift For Mother
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CENTRAL

EVERSHARP PENCILS

•

206 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
p f
er ectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

' r.;:;

BASEBALL

ENGINEERS RETURN FROM
ANNUAL INSPECTION TRIP
VISIT MINES AND OIL FIELDS

~-------

Landlord-Your
Honor• 1 on1Y re"
kd
mar e that the wall paper in her apartment bore fingerprints.
f/ u1dge-Two years for knocking her
at Next case.-Bell Hop.

New Arrivals of
Bostonians College

-+

~-----~-;~~--------------------·-------------------

Service
Stationery

•

They Trade?

He--;-I came back from the golf links
last mght chilled to the bone.
She-What! Didn't you wear a hat?Toronto Goblin.

lookmg Sh
very tlovely in a lowcut evening
gown
e ossed it, rather hurriedly
·
on top of the other things,
'
th~~~r shed turned to the table. The
, ame. snapshots were all of her,
t"':o
. white tennis clothes, and the
111 a beautifully tailored riding
habtt, She tossed them quickly into the
bag, and thrust a pile of account books
c ' top
sheofnow
them.opened
The table
its only
beingdrawer
clear·
The pa?ers there were arranged in ~
derly ptles.
or
The girl picked up a bundle of much
handled Jetter~, pulled off the rubber
band that encircled thel1l, and glanced

.

any,llrr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~h~o~ne§7s~a~~~1~3~~~s~~~~~~~~

!udge--Did you or did you not st 'k
!Ius woman?
n e

0~

NUMBER THIRTY

_

. y. Ad
n what do you
bod
• thinke wrought
o
lhts change in me?
.still Small Voice _ Wot chan
mlsfer?-Siren.
ge,

fra~e.

thtr~ ~~

14, 1926

-f'\'1'''~:;--SINCE
1883/;t;
~'
'
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pocke~~ ;;

g

Orator - Just look at me
friends! Two years ago I was a
down sot; a thing to be dropped in the
gutter and tramped on rto us t

~
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photograph

suitca~e.

~~~~~~~~~~P~h~on~e~18~7~
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A, B. Milner
Miss A, P, Mt:-lner
MIL NER STUDIO

the book
and inopenedShe
the snapped
other, which
wasshut,
labeled
tile Jewel, my little son, had been Dagmar.
same neat hand, "Budget," She glanc""Y ou •KllOW, Mabel certainly is spoiled."

YOUR FATHER DIED LAST ed over the pages, then the following
;"n? } thonght it was just the
NIGHT OF HEART FAILURE WIRE caught her eye;
hahtos1s, -Moonshine.
See Those
INS;I)RUCTIONS
"Dec. 25th. Breakfast.,.,,.,, .$.25
JOHN ECHOLS M D"
Dinner , , .. , , . , , ...60
I' Hi-What do you mean by telling Dot
'
Movie ............ .15
m a fool?
. Rather hnrriedly she thrust it back
HIKING BOOTS
mto h~r bag.
The girl closed this book, but she d'd Harry-I'm sorry. I didn't ki1ow it
1
about her, at the not11 throw
it into the
Sl1e was a secret.-Bucknell Belle Hop.
For Men and Women
w11;Agam1 she
d stared
1
d
Je-co ore wa ~ paper with hideous wa <e over and placed it very care,
red roses lumbermg up green lattice" fully on top of the rest. There was a
you ever thought of comwork, at the discolored ceiling the strange brightness in her grey eyes
d nuttmg snicide?
ALLEN'S SHOE
cheap • saggtng
· f urmtute,
·
and the ' faded less assurance in the way she ' an t
,Sl10re-Tl1at's the last thing I'd do on
SHOP
303 W. Central
;ed carpet. Abruptly she turned, and a about completing her task.
wen tlus earth.-A1111apolis Log.
)ewe.led sorority pin gleamed in the And now, with obvious rcluctanc
sunltght. Keys in hand she went to a· she turned her attention to the 1 e, Policeman with Prisoner-Your H 10
- closet that stood in a corner of the She lifted down a blue serge
this
was caught picking
room, and pnlled open the door. It sh~rt, baggy, rather shapeless suit the c1rcus.
Driverless Cars
was a very small closet, but qnite large whtch had been neatly hung on a c t'
Judge--Ten dollars fine
enough
for
what
it
held;
some
shapehanger.
Gently
she
folded
t't
atJd
p
I
ace
oa
d
.
p 9 rICeman-y onr Honor,. he ltas Otlly
Popular Prices-Cars Delivered
I ess male garments which the g'trl it in the suitcase Then cam
ftve,
a
'd ed 1ook'mg at.
d shmy
·
· grey 1 e a worn
All Makes - 1926 Models
vot
an
snit
of
An
Judge--TI1en t urn J'
tl
a paca.
d
mn loose nntil he
By t d ·
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans. Studesan mg on a chair she managed Jen · · · · she came back and t 0 d gets the rest.-Yellow Jacket.
bnkers, Maxwells, :Buicks, Ford
to pull down from an upper shelf an looking at the old black overcoat s
1
Coupes, Ford Sedans, Ford
old and bettered pigskin suitcase. As a worn velvet collar and fra d ' wftf
Roadsters.
she put it
tl fl
a d £' II
• '
Ye cu s,
B & M Driverless Car Co.
on le oar her eyes were n ma y, almost against her will her
Select an
115 N. Third-rear of
caught and held by a pair of black eyes returned to the shoes Th '
I
First National Bank
shoes. They were a man's laced shoes light made them seem even. old e sun"
Appropriate Gift
Phone 309.
neatly polished, but with round, scuffed cracked, more scuffed. One
~~~~~::§~§§:~~~~~ ~oes :"nd run-down heels. They were laces had broken, but bad been careful!
For Mother
JU~t m front
of, and facing the girl's knotted. For a long time her
y
tnm
1
•
'
• d
eyes re"
• pear grey shppers. Her eyes mame on that kllot, then slowly the
a t
That's That
I h
went fr?m. the worn black shoes to her came back to her own beautifully sho~
,
, ate "'?~n~n, and I'm glad I hate ow~ damttly shod feet, and then back feet. Her lids fell down over her
, em, cause I
didn't hate 'em I'd like agatn. She bit her lip, then hastily
She had become very pale and h c~et'

-

HALL'S PHARMACY
.
Phone 121
Free D e1tvery

1

S MARION
SPENCER
1, ULANEE
UNIVERSITY
NEW ORLEANS
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TllJCU MCARI WINS MEET

Sandwiches?

Quality

,

VOLUMEXXVIH

~nd.

HEADQUARTERS
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'"i~-=l!~:TEl{SCHOLASTIC ISSUE
Ad;ur :.~l~EW MEXICO LOBO
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~
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"Daddy Goes A-Hunting"

p ~o~s!!,!l E
FRIDAY and SATURDAy

With Percy Marmont
Usual Added Attractions
Regular Prices

"The Last Edition"
Also a Glimp Comedy
Regular Prices

ALBUQUER.~UE CAS &ELECTRIC CO.
At Your Service"

•'·· i
'.

. .•.

.. LAST .CALL

TO THE FEAsT

I bave received •contributions varlo~~ and sundry for the

proposed RAZZ ISSUE, which is to 'be spewed forth from
tbe presses next week. They bave been of .a ,varying e,xcelleri.ce, but one and all bave had b'uth behind them-bitter,
bu!'Jling veracity thathiti the vital spo~ and qauses a faowl of
pam and baffled rage.
"
.
· Tbl:! point I wish to make in this letter ia that so far the
contributions bave been far from ,representative of tbe evils
and follies now extant and rife on our fair camp~. To date,
only three organizations bave been 1c.:ored upon in letters. I
Ill!' not going to tell who they are, but they bad better look
ahve 'and score a comeback. ·
,.
··
. This is~'t my issue. Mine is .only· the· guidi11g hand that
is >to lead tbe contributiom around and gently but firmly place
tbem into tbeir proper Ioeations in the sheet. ALL CONTRI- ·
BUTIONS MUST BE IN BY MONDAY!
. , I must request that anything pertaining to Mr. Benjamin·
Sacks be cQnveyed to the Lobo by means. other than the post•
J)fficlil• You c!lll.allsee the efficacy, as well as tbe necessity,
of such a proceeding.
. . .
DINKLUM
.A. . GOOF
•.· '.
.

..

That the Lobo's 'circulation is get"
ting more and· more widespread' as.·
time goes 011 is eviilenceil by an item
of interest that came to the ears :of
a LobO reporter the other day,
A local -policeman, in the course
of his· arrests, founil 1:1 vag wandering abOUt the streets trying to bilk·
a living by one means or another
from m o r e respectable citizens. ·
When apprehended and taken to the
local tribunal, he was searched for
possible .'l'f e rop on s or valuables.
Nothing. was found on .him but a
copy . of the current issue of the
Lobo,
He had come. :fr.om a distant clime,
as the coaledust in. his ears bore
evidence. But thr.ough all his travels,
he· had hugged· that precious copy to
his heart. The Lobo staff feels in
it~ heart a warm spot for this grimy
soldier
of
fortune •.
.
'
'

.

THE ENi:HNEERS!
That the Engineers are fairly good
at everything .and can, y{ith credit
to themselves, rise to praCtically any
occasion was again demonstrateil by
the doughty shovel-wielders on their
recent inspection trip through the
San Juan country.
Arriving at the Hogback oil fields,
the Engineers found a baseball game
in progress among the field em"
ployees. They il1!lDeiliately issued a
challenge for a game, and with Sid
Black heaving them over, won their
contest with the oil workers 6-1.
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Published every Friday throughout the college
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but are more often won by the small school, with a
small team and with a comparatively small number of poin'ts. In this respect track is entirely dif·
ferent from all other high school sports, Success
in football a state football championship, requires
a large sqhad from which to pick a team, a considerable quantity of equipme;nt, money to finance
many long trips. These are things which the small
high school lacks. State track championships, on
· the other hand, are won by our Sl!lallest high schools ;
any high school that can send one or two good men
to the state meet has a chance, and more than an
outside chance to win that meet.

.NEWJ\1EXICO·LoBO
ALBERT DENNIS RECEIVES
WEST POINT APPOINTMENT

Scholarships Offered
In Foreign Colleges
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NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE
203 W. Central
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~venue
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"%u can't always

The cue of W. E. Thau is another
example ofunforeseen opportunities alforded
by such an. organization to a man with a
healthy aptituqe for getting things done.

·;:
.., r••.r ··~

·..

After the usual training given college
men, he entered the General Engineering
Department. Later he became Engineer
in Charge of the Marine Section, handling
' oil1 marine and PQV-!;rl!W_!:nJ.i\P.Piis_~g_qp, jgbj, .
.....0 .. ~-~&;:n""1('~'5J ~'' " ·
.
That wu six years ago.

'•

--- --

)

----. - · -

;,,

V AWANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

<1t tbe man in the

pilot house controls his
::~~esse! as e"asily and surely as the driver of
:lim automobile. Also, this system uses
:"about one-third the fuel of the ordinary
···steamship-an enormous saving in dollars,
. ~argo space and weight. Of all the Diesel..,electric marine installations in the world
·. ;~tonay-7o per cent are Westinghouse.

.

But of the Specialization which he was
_ to undertake at W estinghous-there wasn't
a' clue.

a

,.

handle any kind of Job
Println11, and when It
comes to Service, 'tl'e
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
that you &ive us a trial,

ill a plain tale 9f a regular,
day American under8faduate-an engineer
from the University of CiAcinnati, with a
college record much like that 11f thousands
of other students. ·
He got a kick out of playing varsity
basketball. He caught on the baseball team.
When Cincinnati won at football, he celebrated with the rest. For a year he super·
vised the student cooperative bookshop. He
was president or the Er~giAeering Tribunal,
the student governing body. In a word,
he did the things well, that college students
everywhere like to do.

~

We are equipped to

ev~ry·

Lis

v11:

Job Printing

tell from the Campus

NOW EASIER TO
GET DRUNK, SAY
BRITISH MEDICS

48 S d
f
enta
U.N.M. Graduating

'

J.

Kappa Sigmas Beat
Siga a,nd Hold Lead

i'

What is better for that Graduatiqn
Gift than a Fount11in Pen or liD
Evers harp Pencil?
P!!rker
Shaeffer
Wahl
We have 'em!

·'

Word was received Wednesday by AI·
bert Dennis, of his appointment to West
Point Academy.
Dennis is a freshman in the Univer·
sity, and has been prominent the past
year in debating activities. He will enter
West Point in July.

To increase understanding and friend.
ship among nations through encourage.
ment of gifted American college and university students to pursue a part of their
Subscription Price, $1.00 a Year in Advance.
education in the universities of other
countries, a group of donors have en.
Alton E. Bailey. , ..... , ........... Editor-in-Chief
trusted to the American Council on EduLyman Brewer .... , .....•....... Associate Editor
cation
the sum of $7,000 to provide for
Ted Gallier ..... , , ................. Sport Editor
880
RECORD
BROKEN
BY
scholarships during the year 1926-7, each
Helen Palmer ....... ., . , .......... Society Editor
COLORADO U. TRACK MAN worth $1,000; one for a student of New
Maude Crosno .•........ , ... , •... Woman 'iii Editor
IS IT WORTH WHILE Y
Last Salllrday th~ University of Col- York University given by Mrs. Andrew
Carl Taylor ........... ; .... : ...... Feature Ed~tor
orado, Denver University and Colorado Carnegie; one for a student of the ColDr. W. G. St. Clair ..... , ......... Faculty AdVISor
The school year is almost gone. The storms, College competed· in their annual tri· lege of the City of New York and one
Ted Clark .........•........ , ... Business Manager trials, heartaches, bitternesses, grudges and defeats angular track and field meet at Denver, for a student of Amherst College pre.
Irvin Grose . , ......... , ...... , ..... ~ . Assistant are passed. There have been some victories. Scrap- Colorado, Colorado U. won the meet sen ted by Mr. Aaron Naumburg; three
Dance Macpherson .................... Assistant books are bulging. Then there are memories that with a total of SOY, points. Denver was presented by Mr. Felix M. Warburg and
cannot be recorded to the eye, but are graven for- second with 57Y,, and Colorado College one presented by Mr. S. W. Straus,,
FRIDAY, MAY 14:, 1926
To be eligible to receive one of these
even on our minds, memories that will come to our third with :?.5 points.
minds the rest of our lives every time we think of Jack Davis, Colorado U. track captain, sc~olarships a student, either man or
TRACK FOR SMALL SCHOOLS
the years we spent at U. N. M.
turned in the best performance of the woman, must be not less than eighteen
In time, the bitter-sweet reminders of school 100 yard dash was won by O'Neil, Col- years of age, must hl!ve been in residence
The thirteenth annual interscholastic track and will turn to sweet. Ask anybody that has been out orad0oCollege sprinter, in 9 415 seconds. for a period of two academic years at
field meet was, in a number of ways, the most suc- of school for a longer period than ten years, and day when h~ covered the half mile in the an American institution approved by the
cessful ever sponsored by the University.
he will tell you that this truth is one of the unex- noteworthy time of 1.58 4/5 for a new American Council on Education, and
plainable
phases of life.
Rocky Mountain <:;onference record. The must expect to return to his American
The number of entries, both of schools and men
college to take his degree. During J1is
We
heard
a
preacher
say
at
one
time
that
if
far surpassed the number ever entered in any prehe
knew
that
he
were
to
die
the
ne:~:t
day
after
recollege
career he must have given evivious year. Prior to the meet 132 men, represent·
ceiving
his
degree
from
college,
he
would
still
g9
to
dence
of
sound health, as· known by the
ing 18 New l\fexico high schools, were entered. Of
college.
This
man
held
the
associlitionl!!
and
qUiet
college
health
oHicer; high mentality
these upwards of 115 men, from 16 high schools, .
pleasures
of
university
life,
as
well
as
its
drudgery,
by
mental tests and scho:
as
exhibited
actu,{lly participated. Additional entries, in . the
in
such
high
esteem
that
he
was
willing
to
llndergo
lastic
records;
seriousness
of purpose, as
tennis contests, the oratory and declamatory conThe
Kappa
Sigma
ball
teal!l
held
on
to
shown
~y
a
somewhat
definite
plan for
them
for
their
own
sake,
without
the
incentive
of
tests raised the total number of contestants to
a future that usually impels the seeker after knowl- first place in the intramural baseball his career; intellectual interests and at
something well over 160.
edge.
standing by defeating the Sigma Chis by tainments, as proved by his use of leisure
Another feature of the track meet was its exSome
have
no
doubt
considered
it
a
year's
rest
score of 11-6.
as well as working hours ; intellectual
treme closeness, the first four teams being grouped from more severe loafing somewhere else. Others theThe
winners started the scoring iA the promise, as suggested in the foregoing
within five points, the number awarded for a sin- have looked upon the year as a character-building
gle first place. These four teams were actually in period, the turning-point toward a newer life of second when they pushed over one run and other ways to his instructors· high
from t'!"o singles and a fielder's choice. moral character and loyalty to Am'erica 1
the running for the championship throughout the more usefulness. Both view-points have their ad· The
Sigs evened the count in the third institutions.
entire mEJet. With other teams also ta!Hng scatter- vantages, and both are the result of the individual's
During the year 1925-6 scholarships
when
Black walked, stole second, and
ing points, the total number of available points particular manner of surveying the world.
took
home
when
Sutherland
threw
willl
were
awarded to students of the Uni
were split in so many different ways that 27 won
But
fellow-student,
don't
you
consider
that
it
to second.
_
versity of Chicago, College of the City
the meet. Two years ago another high school won
the meet with a total of but 27 3-5 points. In both has all been worth every effort you have put forth, The Kappa Sigs took a two run lead of New York, Colorado State Teachers
every cent you have expended?
in the f!fth when Richmond sent a liner College, Cornell University, New York
cases all points were scored by but two men.
same high school senior in your town about over thtrd . base for a home run after University, Ohio State University
All this goes to show that these track and field all ofTell
it.
him that you and all of us want him Coen had smgled. Each team scored two l'dnceton University, Swarthmore Col
meets are not won always by a large school, with here to goTell
lege, Yale University and used at the
through
experience that every well- runs in the fifth and sixth innings.
a large team, totaling a large number of poi.Jits, rounded life should the
have.
Armstrong carried the pitching bur· London School of Ec~nomics, Newnham
den for the Sigs until the sixth. Betts College, Cambridge and the Universi
amused and interested, at the actions of cation to the hour when he wok~ up in then took over. the job, but he. lasted ties of Madrid, Ma~chester, Montpellier
only one frame. The Kappa Stgs put Mun.ich and Paris,
his automatic self.
his cell the next morning.
!he g~me away in. the last inning scarThere is no limitation. concerning the
''Dr. Anthony Feiling dealt with the
"Lord Dawson remarked that the gen. mg SIX runs. W tth bases full Moore countries or universities in which stu
subject from the neurological point of era! opinion about drunkenness had
dr?ve the ball out of the lot for the dents may study. There is 110 limitation
view. This was a condition, medically, changed. This country was steadily beThat a man who would have been con- of acute alcoholic poisoning. Alcohol af- coming more sober, as everybody who thtrd home run of the game. Mulcahy as to the field of study, It is to be re
membered, however that these scholar
sidere<;l perfectly. ~ober fifty years a.l!'o fected. the nervous system in the order .of worked among the :: industrial classes of the Sigs also hit for the circuit.
Armstrong and Betts did the pitching ships are for '.experiment~! use in work
may be quite drunk today, was the in· the evolutionary levels, the highest being would admit. Drunkenness today, therefor the losers. Sutherland chalked up ing out .a systeni of exchanging creden
teresting point broug~t in a recent British the first to suffer. In the great majority fore, was judged from a stricter stand- his third win for the Kappa Sigs.
tials.
medical meeting. Changed conditions of of cases the question related 1o 1he ard than formerly. The activities of
The score by innings:
Each scholar will plan his course of
modern life, which make an even mildly slighter degrees of alcoholic poisoning, modern life also demanded from the com·
~ppa
Si~ma
010
022
6
11
study
in ~onferen_ce with his college Dean
intoxicated person a· menace to public causing disturbances of the higher erne- munity a much higher:degree of sobriety.
Stgma Cht
001 022 1 6
and the Assistant Director of the Amer
safety, account for this change in atti- tiona! mechanism. Here, therefore, the To! drive a motor car called for an acute
Batteries: Sutherland and Moore; ican Council on Education. This tenta
tude. In regard to this meeting, the tests of the mental or emotional condition condition of mind, a quick judgment such Armstrong, Betts and Kool, Black.
tive program may be modified as cir
British Medical J ollrllal says:
assumed a cardinal importance. Ample as our forefathers were rarely called upcumstances warrant by the representative
opportunity should be given to the ac- on to exercise. An alcoholic state which,
"Degrees of tolerance were important; cust;,d to tell his own story. Abnormal
of
the American Council on Education
fifty Y,ears ago, might have called for
tu
0
.
in conference with administrative officers
in the to~er an amount of alcohol which garrulity on the one hand, or surly sino interference or censure must now rewould qmckly reduce a teetotaler to the lence on the tb
ld
of tl1e University in which the student
..
·
o er, w0 u go some way ceive attention becausct, under the concondthon of a log of wood was held up to corroborat u · ·
h"l
d'd
plans to study, These several officers
•
e s sptcton, w 1 e a can 1 ditions of modern life, it made the in·
somewhere, to be rel~ased mto t,he blood and fair story would clear away doubts
Forty-eight students are candidates for will cooperate in arranging a program
dividual capable of anti-social conduct
over an extended P~rJod. T~e stgus pre· engendered by peculiar conduct. On the
degrees at the close of the academic year so that. full cr~dit for the work of the
previously unknown. It followed that
sented by a man fJrst at bts. arrest and next evolutionary level disturbance octhis spring, Of these, forty are from the year. wdl make tt possible for the student
the tests for drunkenness must be apthen an ho~r afterwards might show curred in the power of performing finely plied almost exclusively to the higher College of Arts and Sciences, and eight on hts r~turn to his American college to
marvelous differences. The tests ,applied coordinated movements. Not only should centers, .
from the School of Engineering. Three, pursue .Ius .course regularly with his class
....
f th
depended largely upon the mans own slurring of the spe h d t
from the Arts and Science group, are to
Appltcabons must be filed not later
1 d"
Th
kl'k i
. h fl h
ec an remors o
e
"Dr. P. B. Spurgin, Metropolitan Po· take their degrees at the close of the than May 15, 1926. Announcement of
ea mg.
e I?as 1 e ace, Wit
us .ed hand be noted, but the manner in which
chee:CS, the qmck soft ,puis~, the puptls, the accused person received an<! inter- lice Surgeon, agreed that the words summer session in July.
awards will be made as soon as possible
'drunk' and 'drunkenness' were clumsy,
at t1mes unequal, and showmg no reac- preted the d' e t"
•
A
·
Spanish,
English
and
Economics
prethereaf~er.,
.
_
.
. •
tr c 1ons gtven.
ssummg unscientific, and unsuitable, but they met
bon to a two candle-power IJght, dtfft- that the test b d t bl' h d
· ·
dominate
among
the
major
subjects
in
Apphcabon forms may be secured from
1 •
s a es a 1s e an a pr.ort
cu ty m convergence of the eyeballs- likelihood of drunkenness, the possibility the views of the public more or less. the Arts and Science group. The list the American Council on Education, 26
definition 'suf- includes chemistry, psychology, education, Jackson !'la~e, Washington, D. C.
the;;e we~e all to be noted. On an alco- had to be excluded of the disturbance be· He would suggest as
fering
from
the
effects
of
alcoholic toxhohc smell of the breath be passed no 1·11g due to t 1
• d'
Attention Js called to the fact that sev
• .
ac ua · orgamc tsease or even emia.' The public had been made un- music, and mathematics. Five out of the
com:nent. Another t~t was mtncate to the temporary effects of shock or proeight candidates for the degree of B. s. era! colleges have provided opportunity
r;admg, such as the dtsc?very from the found excitement from other emotional comfortable by the press with regard to elected Electrical Engineering as their for. selected undergraduates to study at
time-table of the last tram from Rugby causes A
f 1
• t"
f th drunkenness, especially in motor car major subject. The other three chose theJr own expense under American sup·.
•
care u examma ton o
e
. .
ervision in French universities. To pro
to Lonhdon on a ~unt~ay, anh~hagam thehre muscular power of the limbs, of the cases. The public did not know of the Civil Engineering.
was t e pronunc1a 1011, w tc was t e functt"oll of th
· 1
·
d f large proportion of cases which never
This is the largest graduating class of vide facilities for a limited number of
.
. .
s
e cran1a nerves, an o reached the police court and publicity·
weakest of a II tests-an unfatr one tf m the ·ref! s h ld ff' ·
students from colleges which have no
.
exe s ou su 1ce m most cases namely, those in which the divisional sur- any college in the state.
hts normal state a man had any defects to excl d
· d"
b
f
The candidates for degrees in the col- established such groups, the University
.
.
..
u e orgamc Jsease, ut so ar geon was able to certify as not drunk a
of speech or ·education. The. wr1tmg test as the t d
fl
thh k
lege
of Arts and Sciences are: Carl o.f Delaware, at the request of the Conn
·
h
f
.
en
on
re
exes,
e
arm,
t
e
nee,
a Iso mtg t not be a1r. Among persons and th ankl- · k
· d · person who had been brought in by the Armerding, Otto Bebber, Joseph Benja- CJI, ltas consented to admit such individ
·
.
e
e J er s were concerne , •t police. He believed that there had never
·
· k.
m drm errors m respect to time were was thet'r ab
·
d" • ·
.
sence or gross tmmutton been a case ta.ken into the court in which min, Leona Beyle, Marion H. Brown, ?als as members of the Delaware group
_ _
very frequent, and errors m respect to whJ'ch was· ·
t- t
Professor Raymond W.
•
i
. .
•mpor an ; a mere exaggera- there was not reliable and consistent evi- Mary Alice Brown, Dan Burrows Tins- 111 France.
space f atrly requent. Many a time he tt'on of th
fl
f !"ttl
1
ley
Burton,
Grace
Collister,
Robe;t
ConKirkbride,
in
charge of this group, is
_
ese re exes was o 1 e va ue dence of a state of drunkenness.
had been solemnly assured by the drunk- 1·n any ca. s
nd
1 • th d"ff
Ice,
Bertha
Cooper,
Fred
H.
Cooper,
willing
to
supervise
individuals or groups
_
e,a novauem e 1 er.
en person that they were not ·111 London entia! diagn
f
f 1 h I'
•
"A visitor, who had been a naval sur- James H. Creel, Mildred Creighton, A. o: undergraduate .students referred to
but in Birmingham or somewhere else. oning Jud o;esb0 acu eta cof 0 JC pmhs· geon, said that in the Navy it was not L. Culpepper, Irvin Danielson, Dorothy h1m by the Councd.
A
d!
h 'h 'I ·
.
gmg yrepors o cases, t e
·
·1 t r ht
d the surgeon who stated whether or not a Davis, James Denmead Davis, Robert
ccor ng to t e. p ysw ogtsts alcoho1 reaction of the
-------paralyzed the synapses in the brain with to ba
•.d pbulpt ~ 0 t'g appeahre man was drunk, but the officer of the
Elder, Lillian Enloe, Mary Faircloth
Judge-What did you hit your bus
. h
ve canst era e 1mpor ance attac ed
·
f
t he resu It t hat the h tg est. centers were to 't but 1 h 1 h d
watch, who applied the simple test of Catherine Fennema, Paul Fickinger: band with?
d'
•
J
,
a
co
o
a
no
.constant
ef
ect
.
t
ff
f
h
h
cu o
rom one anot er, t etr •recttonal on th
'I
Th
• • whether the man was or was not fit for Dorothy Goelitz, John Grenko, Harris
1. h
Mrs.-Pleasure, Your Honor.
mb1ankdadte todtlt1he ~utomattic mechabnism was conditfo:~~ss~ontra:te~n Jup~ls~r;i~!~!~~~ duty. Questions of conduct could be Grose, Woodford Heflin, John Howden,
1
1
Judge-Well, what did you hit him
oc e , an
etr con ro over e owest
.
.
judged to a considerable eitent by any Ernestine lluning, Jolm Ruffner, Ben•
.
d.
•f
• t'1011 once. onh any shmulus,
liut contracted
for?
L
examma
.
,
cen ters d tsappeare
reasonable person.
iamin Sacks, Mela Sedillo, Helen Sisk,
showed that owing to alcohol a man was agatn w en the stimulus was Withdrawn.
Mrs.-For all I was worth.
"Dr. D. Roxburgh remarked that un- M. H. Spillers, Fay Strong, Anna
suf:iering f:om the loss of the power of Every case must be judged individually.
Judge-What's
the complaint?
steadiness of gait should not be regarded Swayne, John Van Weelden, Hugh Wilthe higher centers to direct his automatic ~:andards ~: c.onduct ~~dh behadvior were as a sign of drunkenness, in view of the
Mrs.-My
husband
disturbs my ·peace
liallls, and Merle York.
actions, he was drunk within_ the meaning 1,e hotn ydcdr~fef~Ja on W tc to epend in number of people who suffered :irom
by getting up at 5 every morning.
Candidates for degrees in the College
1
. , a car, s1g an 1 1cutcases.
e aw. S uch a man, drtvmg
of t hI
Judge-Six days in the hoosegow for
giddiness, especially after an influenza of Engineering include Arthur Brown,
. for example, was likely to fail at the
beating
your wife up every morninJI".
"Dr. Courtenay Lord ·recalled the case attack.
Lloyd Chant, Wqlter Dolde, Monroe Mcpsychological moment when an emergency of a man arrested for riotous drunkenNotre
Dame
Juggler.
"Dr. Maughan, in reply, agreed that Kinley, Arling :M:arshall, Albert Newarose. Some reactions clearly indicated ness, whose conversation was perfectly
the nature and variety of cases of drunk· comer, Wiley Price and Chester Russell.
failure in sense reception or in the per- sensible, and not until he began to quote
enness had altered during the last thirty
Park Orator-My friends, if each of
formance of skilled movements. Some· Shakespeare did the speaker really think
or forty years. In the old days the was an analogy between alcoholism and us were to turn and look . {)Utselvcs
times there was an isolation of the senses him drunk. But next day that man ad'drunk' used to be far more pugnadous, .insanity, Merceir laughed, and, asked squarely in the face, what should we find
to such an extent that for the time being mitted to him that he had no recolledion
and frequently had to be held down. lie why lie did so, explained, 'It is absurd we needed most r
the man was a double entity, his higher at all of anything which occurred !rom
A voice from the ·crowd~An in~la
powers even allowing him to look on, the time he left the scene of his jollifi- re~alled, in closing1 a s!ofy of Dr. Mer- to say they are analogous; they are .idellceir. When some one nid that there:. deal',"
r.ubber .neck, mister•......:Pup.
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Thau and his associates determine how
. : .practical is each application proposed. They
· diagnose each customer's needs. They
The fUellion l.t sometimes aslmJ: , •prescribe the right Westinghouse equipment.
. W, B, THAtl

«

No matter what you will do
after school, there is noth·
ing that would be of more
benefit to you now and in
the future than Secretarial
Training. The knowledge of
shorthand ia of inestimable
value in the lecture room,
and the today'a education is
not complete without the
ability to operate a type·
writer. Consult with us about
our special short course dur·
ing the vacation period.

'1\. Where do young men get when they
enter a large industrial orgam'zation?
Haru they opportunity to exertise creatirte
ta/tniJ? Or are they forced into nn"ow
groortes?

For instance, when the Government sent
word: «Electrify the battleships Tennessee
and Colorado," the Marine Section was
· on the job to install turbine electric drives,
which helped to make these warcraft the

Thisseriesofndrt~rliumenttthrowslight

"Jllost powerful units in the National
on these qumions. Enrh pdrtertisemmt t;Deferue.
tnlm up the record of n college man -;,oho c Or the ClydeSteamshipLinesays: «We
rPme with the Westinghouse· Company · · .:want to load these lumber-cargo carriers
within the last lin, years o; so,~-aftt'r :·:electrically. How can we do it? What
.·
'
'wUI it cost?" Thau must figure to a fine
graduation.
'.',
••..
·
•.
:..~
•••
"
nn_int__ the
.. ..- .:~ ~~:~~..
j 1 -o~.,..:;.:a •
........ r~- .exa~t requil'~enta, _.

_;·~

~ '""T"' ·

. : .. .

Within Thau' s time, the' Diesel-electric
drive ..has come to be the most advanced
method of ship propulsion.. By means of

• ''

.

·

The
Western School for
Private Secretaries
Tijeras Ave. at Eighth St.

···~•·'· Thu~ does the Westinghouse application

.'~iigm~er,combinecommercial and engineer-

Phone 90l·J

·· ·:' <..ing iense. to advance the interests of the
, _'.:.~~~~mer being served.

,.
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New Models
Charmingly made for the
college girl, are daily arriving at our store. Our stock
is the most complete in the
Southwest, and here the dress
that will add so much to your
own personal charm is wait·
ing for your selection.

-------®---=··---.

'

\ '

· h
University Chorus, Orc_l}_estra and Au2 to May 8. The IJrogram was Ill c arge
of John Lukken, head of the Department dience.
.
"Frandola" (Arranged f.or two pianos)
of Music, Mrs. L. B. Thompson and Miss (Mueller)-Miss Virgmta
•· M
. cManus an d
•
Louise M. Nichols. The whole music Miss Leona Raiilard.
A very delightful musical program department took part. The program as
"Rhapsodic in G Minor" (Brahms)featured· the last student assembly. 'l:he
follows:
Miss Merle York.
.

. I p rogram IS
•
MUSICa

F t e of Assembly
ea ur

tiona!
was from
of May
Na·
concertMusic
was Week,
held inwhich
celebration

"To

Tllee

0

Glee Club.
(Natwna
• 1 men's
"Nocturne"
(Brown)-University

Country ,.

for Music Week) (Eichberg)-

Rosenwald's
New Mexico Gift Store
Invitee a Thorough In·
apection of Their
Gift-Ware

Say Fellow ..

~

Have you seen the hot ones
down at Cain's. I'll bet they
wear too.

WELCOME
Whether You Buy or Not
'

$4 to $7
ALWAYS BEST
in.

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

"jerat!lf#dL

,

And ·buy the Sox-silk and
Rayon hose that can't w,ear
out at SOc and 60c a pair,

CAIN'S
402 West Conird

BliOWH BILT SHOE STORE

(a) "I Am Thy Harp," (Woodman) ;
(b) ."To the Sun," ( Curran)-Miss Rita
Dilley.
(a) "T-he Same Old, Dear Old Place"
(Wilson) ; (b) "Syncopated Lullaby"
(Sinn): (c) "Ring Dang Ding Dang .
Doo" (King)-University Men's Glee

The National
Garment Co.
MEYER OSOF.l!,,
403 W. Central Ave.

Wo·I;C~I~u~b=.========::::===~~=============-i

;:::=============i
Listen FeJJows--

SENIORS

If you've a rep :for being hard
on shoes-invest in Florsheims. These sturdy kicks are
gluttons for purushment;
What's more- they always
come up smiling. The rea-.
son's simple - fine leather
p 1 us f i n e workmanship.
That/s why we say, "You'll
be as proud to wear them the
last day as on the first.''

Your friends and relatives
will all expect
your photograph
at t h i s important t i m e
in your lifeyou will want it too
in later years-

BROOKS STUDIO
Phone 389

Kodak A. You Go

Given Bros.

QUALITY FINISHING
From-D a n i e I & D a n l e 1
209~

W. Central

.. · ' ··\·
..

I

•-*-

Eat

LIBERTY
CAFE

,,·•

SUNSHINE
PHARMACY
2nd & Central Phone 197

.•

And

Let Fudge
Briggs Pharmacy
400 West Central

Quality

For Men and Women ,

ALLEN'S SHOE
SHOP
Phone 187

Driverless Cars
Popular Prices-Cars Delivered

.

1926 Models

Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans, Stude·
bakers, M~xwell~, Bulcks, Ford
Coupes, Ford, Sedans, Ford
Roadsters.

B & M Driverless Car Co.
115 N. Third-rear of
First National Bank
Phone 309.

At the dance-Say, have you tried the
new steps?"
"No, are they any softer than the fire
escape?"-Vood Doo.

Phone 121

PHOTOGRAPHERS

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP
None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
106 S. Second Street

D

Roland Sauer & Co.
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

PRINGE ALBERT

Men's Suib Cleaned and
Pre sled

Phones 147 and 148

Dramatic Club Stages
i Play Tomorrow Night

Southwestern Educational
l
Exchange

mester. It is earnestly desired that a!
better attendance be secured than have '
been at previous performances.

The Dramatic Club play, "The Witch- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ing Hour," which is to be presented Saturday night, May 15, at the High School
Auditorium, is now ready for presentation, The cast has worked faithfully,
and the parts have been whipped into
shape under the direction of Dr. George
W. St. Clair.
j The play is to be the last performance
, put on by the Dramatic Club this se-

Fogg, the Jeweler
Select Your Graduation Gift
318 W. CEN:r:RAL

Make
Money

I

LAUNDRY

LET

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE
STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone 758 •

113-115 W. Gold Ave.

This

Vacation

Satisfaction

$10-$20
daily

TRY

Sunday Evening Dinner

'f.

AT

See

Combs Cafe

Vanity Shop, Agent

119 W. CENTRAL

Phone 177

(Next to Combs Hotel)

PENNANTS -

EVER.SHARP PENCILS

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS·

TAXI

ALL CLOSED CARS

Sturges Cigar Store
New Arrivals of

Bats, ·balls, gloves, mitts
and masks.

Bostonians College
.
SHOES
for Young, Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues

Rackets, racket presses
and balls.

.Raabe &
Ht and Copper
I

work ior iutelliAent and
ambitioUA student1.
The fine quality o£ the produet i.s
hocked bY one of Att!erica'.s boat
known, most substantial ortd aue•

.

· New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

Mauger
Phone :305

0

PARIS
SHOE STORE
• 'Y'.l'ol:. c. A.
PhOII.!!~

'

Colt any Sheofi'er dealo"

at

2000

:.; '

liigh c1Q.£S, inatrttedve nnd. remtt•

~crative

cessful or~ni:t.otions,

PHONE

today. Get tha :aory-no
ob1i$ntlon, Or write direct:

W. A. S!IEAFFEn PEN COMPANY
80 Flttb Ave,, l~ow York City
_ ~ Hcpubllc ntdg., Cht('!sgo

681 Market St., Ban Frnnclsco
Ft. Madison, Iown.

~~"'

-&r,l.::11:iJj

SUNSHINE THEATRE.

.,

•'

Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JACKIE COOGAN IN

p~~s!!,!IE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
John Lowell in

High Bids for Secret Received
From Local and Foreign Capi·
tal.

Monday, May 24Coronado Club Hike to classes,
6 :00 to 8 ;00 A. ;M,, :Bill Flyn in
charge.
Intense excitement was creat~d at the .
*Sigma Crap Shoqting party, 1 :00
University Wednesday by the announce•
,
A. M. to 9:00' P. X., Chapter
ment of Professor Leon Skeech, of the
House,
Sid Black in charge.
Chemistry Department, that he had at last
Coronado Club Hike home, 4:00
1n
Y I Y
discovered the long sought specific cure
to 6 :00 P. M., Bill Flynn in
for obesity. This cure is, according to
charge.
Professor Skeech, applicable to all kinds
of fatness, including that of fat feet, Tuesday, May 25-,
Coronado Club :Ail<e to classes.
fat cheeks, fat heads, and various other
Barney Burns irl charge.
fat things. It is heralded as the Nemesis
Phi
Mn Breakfast at the Pig
of the all-powerful and tyrannous calorie.
Staud,
10 :30 A. M.
Immediately following the announceChicago, Ill., May 21 (Special to the
Omega
Rho
Corned Beef and CabLobo).-The presence of a sub-rosa ment of his discovery, Professor Skeech
bage
Dinner,
6:00 P. M., John's
chapter of the American Federation of was besieged by an army of reporters,
Place,
Lloyd
Robbins
in charge.
Waiters and \Vaitresses has just been re- medics, promoters, and others, including
Coronado
Clnb
Hike
home.
vealed by the national organization now Dr. Arnold Hoofenscooper, Charles F.
Wednesday, May 26in session in the stockyard stadium at Ponzi, and a number of Varsity co-eds,
Coronado Club Hike, Ted Cooper
Chicago. Since the local chapter has among whom were Gladys George, Franin charge.
exceeded all other chapters, even the ces Markle, Helen Palmer, Anna JackMeeting
of the Committee on
teralded Bon Ami chapter at Montezuma, son anc;l Winifred Crile.
Grapefruit
and Sealing Wax,
At a la.te hour Thursday it was learned
he national has given as a reward its
4
:00
P.
M.,
Room 1239, Adminisopen acknowledgment. The campus joins that Professor Skeech had received oftration
Building.
vith the Boys of Omega Rho in re- fers for the secret of his cure amounting
Alpha Chi Omega Inspection Trip
.oicing over the coming of the Loda _Big to a sizable fortune. Dr. Hoofenscooper
to Old Town.
is understood to be backed in his nego·
chapter of A. F. of W. & W.
Coronado
Club Hike, Ted Cooper
tiations by New York capital, and Mr.
A thrilling and interesting account of Ponzi is latown to be bidding high for it.
in charge.
the formation and history of the New Several of the afore-mentioned co-eds Thursday, May 27Mexico chapter was given by Delegate were also said to have made high offers.
Coronado Club Hike, Tony Vigil
I. F. Cinco. "The Supreme Princeps, When interrogated in regard to these ofin charge.
realizing that New :Mexico offered won- fers, Professor Skeech admitted that
•••Chi 0111ega Necking p~,·tv,
derful opportunities for expansion, ap- they were all attractive, but expressed 10 :00 P. M., Varsity Field, A.:tgia
proached :Myself and Mr. Cob," said himself as undecided as to which he
Rose Hendricks
and Syble
Mr. Cinco, "concerning the possibility of would accept
White in charge.
establishing itself among the leaders of
Coronado Club }like, Tony Vigil
the profession at the local grub-house.
in charge. ·
Our origin is very dramatic. Me and
Friday, May 28''
Cob started a brawl in Old Town one
Coronado Club Hike, Russell Dalnight and rewarded those who aided us
les in. charge:
.
in making our escape by making them
One of the most hectic and soul-satis••Kappa Kappa. Gamma Bathing
rharter members. Braul Hickinger who fying affairs of the season was the strip
Beauty Parade, Central Avenue
later became our R. H. A., was secured poker party held at the home of Miss
and Second Street, 12 :00 to 1 :00
in the raid. \Vc then ordered our in- Virginia Bragg, 606. Northwest RaspP. M., Alice Wilkerson in charge.
signip. However, they were too modest berry Boulevard, Saturday night, May
Alpha. Delta Pi Annual Spring
to suit the members, and the pins were 15. The front room was appropriately
Dance Barelas Hall, 11 :00. to
•
•
given onr fortunate pledges.
decorated with cauliflower and b,eesw~
11:15 P. M., Helen Young m
"Gentlemen, you should see our chap- From incense burners placed at various
charge.
Coronado Club Hike.
ter as it stands today. Twice during the vantage points in the grand old mansion
year our chapter is extremely active on there floated the mellifluous odor of Saturday, May 29Coronado Club Hike.
the campus. In the fall, after the other garlic.
About ten guests were invited, most
Pi Kappa Alpha Theater Party,
fraternities complete their pledging, we
5 :30 P. M., Ideal Theatre, Murtake the pick of the campus. Then, just of whom came. Small rubber balloons,
ray Morgan in charge.
hefore our annual social event (usually in monogrammed silver boxes, were disguests
at
the
tributed
as
favors
to
the
Kappa
Sigma Loser's Day Bana dance), we find it necessary to pledge
of
the
evening.
beginning
quet, 6:00 P. M. Basement of
again in crdcr that expenses may be deAmong the honor guests, at whose reKahn's Store, Whit Reeves in
frayed. We are always numbered among
cltarge.
the first six of the men's organizations quest the party was given, were Miss
in scholarship. \Vc set the styles on tlte Geraldine Dubois, Miss Dorothy Cheney, Sunday, May 30campus. Only Nubbins is granted the and 1\fr. Tony Grenko. •
Services in all the Churchesprivilege of wearing knickers, and that
Gambling in all the Frat Houses.
because he won them on a raffle and
The University of New Mexico
leads the chapter in the Charleston. We
offers excellent opportunities
also have other activities. The Glee Club
for cleaning up a small fortune.
of the University is well represented by
All students are urged to atus. If our boys were not so busy, we Tells of Quaint Adventures in
tend.
Juarez and El Paso
could easily take the lead in dramatics.
"\Ve have a way all our own in rushStudents of the University were entering. Five" of us take a rushee to the tained at last Friday's assembly with an
candy kitchen where we can get six cones interesting lecture by Mr. Barrtey Offield,
for a quarter. One of us then gives him \'/bose subject was "The Most Interesting
a long ride on the street car. If he is Spot in the World." Mr. Offield is a
then acceptable, he is taken to the house worl<l traveled man, well qualified to
Annomtcement was made Thursday of
after the Jiving room is dusted, and speak on his subject; and held his au- the incorporation of the Cartilage Spine
pledged. We are then led in a few yells dience enthralled throughout his talk.
Stretcher Company, with Paul L. Ficlcinger
as president, with a capital of $69.73.
by Mr. Partley." "Partly what?" cried
"In my opinion," said Mr. Offield,
a voice near the gate. Mr. Cinco p1·e· "the most interesting geographical spot The company will establish its main
tended not to have heard the remark and in the world is the quaint little town of fices and plant in Albuquerque, and wdl
continued. He spoke confidently of the El Paso Texas, with its still quainter by the middle of the summer. be prod?c·
royal welcome which was awaiting him little suburb of Juarez. I ltave visited ing tlte Cartilage Stretchers m quantity,
(Continued on Page 4)
many spots on the face of the world, President Fickinger said.
The Cartilage Spine Stretcher is, acbut none have I found quite so "ittterestcording to the invent!lr, a simple little
ing as this.
device of pulleys, belts, ropes, weights,
"The
people
of
El
Paso
and
Juarez,
MIRAGE NOTICE
particularly of Juarez," said the speaker, screws levers, and cables that will, if
"are the most hospitable ott earth. For regula;ly used, work wonders in incr7asAll juniors and seniors wishing a night's lodging the traveler has but to ing the stature of any man. Mr. Flckto get their pictures In the MIRAGE · ask • often it is 110t even necessary to ask. inger who has been using the Stretcher
must have them taken at Milner's Eve'rything is, with the princely hospi• for three years, declares that in this
studio sometime before January 1, tality of Old Spain, thrown open to t?e short time he has increased his height
1929, It must be remembered that
visitor and he lacks for nothing. I will from 5 feet 1 inch to 5 feet 1~ inches.
the MIRAGE goes to press early always remember the night that I passed Other prominent users irtclude Jimmy
next year, and also all pictures must in Juarez as one of the most enjoyable Creel, Harold Jolm, Spot Ballard and
Wendell Hall, all of whom are large
go to the engraver before February that I have ever passed anywhere.
in the company.
stockholders
22, 1931, This is positively the last
"You know," said Mr. Offield, "the
Mr.
Fickinger
invites anyone who has
chaliCe to attend to this matter.
street car~ between El Paso and Juarez
any cartilage that they wan~ stretched to
are probably the strangest in the world.
-PAUL L. FlCKINGEI\
give his invention a free trtal.
(Continued on Page 4)

Spine Stretcher Co.
Is. Being Organized

'""'tO sell Sheolrer 11Litetime" found·

tnirt pen ·De'k: Sets to business an
']lror~siomU men.

;Where do·
They Trade~

Events Marked. (*) ~re Open to the
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Barney Offield Is ·
Assembly Speaker
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-no other tobacco is like it!

117 West Copper Avonue

Service

HALL'S PHARMACY

TALK about Uaffiteration's artful aid" ••• the
printer certainly raided the ~tp" box that trip.
But let that go! The advice is just as serious and
sound as though it were couched in the careful
diction of an English prof.
Just get yourself a jimmy-pipe and fill.the
bowl to the brim with Prince Albert. Light up,
and let the first fragrant whiff tell you that no
other tobacco is like P. A.-or can be! Cool
and sweet and fragrant, P. A. has everything a
fellow ever wished for in a smoke.
P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your
tlttoat, The Prince .Albert process settled that
in P. A.'s freshman year. Get yourself a tidy
red tin of Prince Albert today. The first load-up
will tell you why pipes are so fashionable among
young men today.

HIKING BOOTS

'

Change

LOC~

Your Socks
Of~ner

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Perfumed Bath Salts

See Those

.
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BUTTER KIST WICH
Sandwiches?

Pick a pipe
and pack it )
with good old ~·
P. A.

Miss Saylor's
Chocolates

,. ¥
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WHITMAN'S

303 W. Central
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"OLD CLOTHES"

Also 41Pathe Review" and "Wild Beasts of Borneo"
Pictures-Regular Prices

"The Big Show"
Also
"Adventures ol Mazie"

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

:Regular Prlces

"At Your Service"
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NEW EDIFICE TO BE LOCATED
NORTH OF ESTUFA; IS TO COST
M0RETHAN $35,000,000
Tentative Plans Call for Structure of Beaverboard
and Adobe; Wamp Wilson Lands Contract;
Magnificent Interior Planned.
The news of the location of the War
Mothers' Memorial Hospital in Albuquerque had hardly been received when
reports of an even greater enterprise in
our city were given out by the Kappa
Sigma Fraternity. According to the publicity department, which body comprises
the entire chapter roll, a new home, the
finest in the Southwest, is to be built
during the summer months.
Earliest reports had it that the site
was to be the same one that is now occupied by the Sunshine Building. This plan
was later abandoned because of the lack
of pr-ivacy at certain times in such a
location. There were times, Mr. Bebber
said, when the members wished to be
alone with their thoughts.

ALL-STAR TEAM
PICKED BY THE
SPORT EDITOR
Smacks, Grobbins, Farkle, Spa·
fer, Tuboia and Scurwood
Picked for Firat String.
The spo~t editor .of the Loco off~rs
.the followmg selectiOns of all-st~r. dming hall tables. The general proficiency
and large capacity of every table in the
dining haiL makes these selections a matter of unusual difficulty, but it is bC"
lieved that these tables are the strongest
that could be picked at present. Leading
followers of the sport are of the opinion
that the first table could defeat any other selection, in a finish match, by at least
seven plates of bread, and that the second table has a margin of at least two
bowls of beans over any except the first
table. In making thes selections we arc
indebted for the aid of Tim Jully, Lee
Bliscoe, Rugh Swilliams, Tony Drinko,
and H ob Crown..
The unanimous choice for seat No. !
and captaincy of the first table was Penny Smacks. Captain Smacks is without
doubt the greatest consumer of bread in
the ·Southwest today. Many old timers
who have watched the game for years say
that he is the greatest consumer of bread
that the Southwest has ever seen. Sent
No. 2 is awarded to Halice Swilkerson.
Aithough the lightest member of the
table, Miss Swilkerson has repeatedly
shown an ability to hold her own with
the heaviest of them.
Seat No. 3 is won by Lloyd Grobbins.
Although a trifle weak on the tea cups,
Grobbins has a capacity second to none.
He is especially strong with the soup,
being able to drink, gargle, and inhale
it with equal ease. He is noted for his
technique with a spoon. A fit running
mate for the mighty Grobbins is Frances
Farkte. Miss Farkle is not distinguished
for speed, bnt has staying powers and
endurance little short of phenomenal. She
draws seat No. 4.
Howard Spafer is selected £or seat
1
No. 5 largely because of his wonderfu
spirit of persistence, a spirit that never
admits defeat,-wheli in pursuit of a cup
of tea. Next to Mr. Spafer, in seat No.
6 is placed Jerry Tubois. Miss Tubois
'
·
gets the call because of a capac1ty unequalled even by the mighty Grobbi1ts
and Farkle. She is noted for her work
on the salads, and is also dependable with
the beans. Tubois and Smacks would
form a strong passing combination with
the bread plate.
Seat No. 7 goes without argument to
Betty Scurwood. She combines capacity,
endurance, and a remarkable £ightinjS
spirit. Betty never gives up until the
(Continued on Paee 4)

The be~wer board is to be furnished by
the bel\ver board factory, which is inflict·
cd with a Kllppa Sigma president. The
name of the dignitary could· not be learned. The adobes, which can be produced
at a uominal cost, arc already under process of construction. Owing to the economy of such a process, the entire edifice
is to be built of beaver board and adobes.
A prominent young contractor of the
town, Mr. Wampns Wilson, who is ;~lso
a Kappa Sigma, is to tack the material
together, it being understood that be·
cause of loyalty to the organization, he
is doing the work absolutely free o~
charge.
·

--

The $35,000,000 which is to be raised
for the enterprise will go almost exclusively to furnishing the interior, It
could not be definitely learned just
which millionaires in the active or alum·
ni chapter were to furnish the funds, but
it is understood that the money is to be
raised somehow. As an example of unselfish devotion to the cause, Walter
Dolde has contributed $10 and his old
motorcycle, he having saved up these
items during his ten years at the plumb·
ing trade. Hearst Coen has donated 25
cups and IS saucers, which he has acquired during his employment at the
dining hall.
. .
.
The ela~orat~ parAt of :he . butldmg. IS
to be the mtenor, • maJestic recept10n
room, decorated w1th the beav~r b?ard
so representative of the fratermt_Y, IS. to
be the show place of the mansiOn. '\
ho~se rule requirin.g all members, ~ledges,
acbves, and alumm, to ,remove thc1r s.hoes
and _socks when c~ossmg the floor, IS to
be mcorpor~ted 111 the by-laws. The
only exceptions to the rule are ~reel,
C?en, Bebber,
W. Moore, . Regmald
~1sher, and Whtt Reev.es. Thetr exemphon. proceeds from obv1ous reasons.
All modern conveniences are to be built
into the new building. One novel feature
is the arrangement by which Whit
Reeves, when he awakes in the morning,
will merely have to press a button, and
a dumbwaiter will bring his shoes and
underwear to him. Mr. Reeves insisted
on this convenience as a reward for
demonstrating to the boys here the methods of rushing and intramural competition at present in vogue at the University
of Oklahoma.
Mr. McKinley, if he is in school a few
more years, is to sleep in the basement,
thus being better able to keep his politi·
cal car to the ground.

!·

:---------------'1
NOTICE
I now have for sale one Chev.rQ·
let car, 17 garters, one cigarette
holder, and other rubber goods,
which I will have no further use
for after r graduate•. Anyone inter·
ested in purchasing any of these ar·
ticles will please see 'me in front of
the adminiStration building at an~
hour of the day next week. All are
in good condition, many of them
having never been used,
I also wish to call attention of.
the student body to the fact that l
wilt shortly graduate from the. Uni·
versity of New Mexico, and all jun- 1
iors and seniors wishing to get nlY
picture .in their memory books mus~
call at Milner's studio next Friday
and Saturday afternoons, before
G:OO P. M. This is positively the
last chance to attend to this matter.

L-------------__,

